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\Looking for adventure? Check out the OAC

1
Day until

Quirk’s Players present:
What the Rabbi Saw

Thurs. - Sat.
Oct. 22-23-24
@ 7:30 pm GRB

Auditorium

(continued on page 4)

In this day and age, not everyone appreci-
ates the beauty of nature. But if you are
someone who loves the outdoors and is in-
terested in sharing a good time with some
fellow students, then stop by room 216 on
any Tuesday to join the Outdoor Adventure
Club.
   Meetings are held most Tuesdays after
school, but if there isn’t one, it’s okay! Stop

by anyway and share your ideas or check up
on what is coming soon. Mr. Pasho, the club
adviser, is always looking for new ideas..
   The club is considering going on a fishing
trip this month, and a trip to the fish hatch-
ery this fall. Some other ideas are
snowshoeing at Beaver Lake, and in the
spring perhaps some outdoor laser tag.
   If one or more of these events sounds fun,

stop by room 216. A student does not  need
to commit to every event to join in on the
fun.
   Going out in the great outdoors with some
friends is a great way to bond or meet new
people. Bring some friends along. The more
the merrier isn’t just a sayingwhen it comes
to the Outdoor Adventure Club.

      By Kassidy Bowering

It’s official! Oklahoma! coming to GRB stage

Quirk’s Players Director Mr. Briggs de-
lighted the troupe on Monday with the
announcement that this year’s musical will
be Oklahoma!           (David Houck photo)

After weeks of speculation, the directors of
the G. Ray Bodley High School  theatre
troupe Quirk’s Players have finally an-
nounced the title of the 2016 Spring musi-
cal.
   Student predictions of what the musical
may be ranged from realistic possibilities to
the laughably absurd. Musicals anywhere
from Annie to Titanic or Cats were among
these predictions.
   After a few failed attempts at trying to
guess what the show may be, and after stu-
dents nearly burst with excitement, Direc-
tor Tom Briggs announced this year’s musi-
cal will be the American classic, Oklahoma!
This well-known production is sure to bring
a large crowd as it did in 2003 when Quirk’s
Players first performed it.
   Sign ups for auditions will be located in
Mr. Nami’s room shortly. In the meantime,
be sure to watch Quirk’s Players’current pro-

duction What the Rabbi Saw this Thursday,
Friday, and Saturday.      By David Houck

Raider girls claim opening round victory
Fulton girl’s soccer Coach George Beckwith
isn’t one to look a gift horse in the mouth;
especially one stacked 11 wins high. But
after watching his team battle past Vernon-
Verona-Sherrill 2-0 on Wednesday night the
Raider boss saw plenty of room for improve-
ment if his side are to advance any further
in the Section III Tournament.
   “Definitely not our finest effort. I think we
took a step back today,” the veteran coach
said of his team’s opening round playoff vic-
tory.  “They came at us very hard, they’re
well coached, they come at you hard. They
may not be as skilled as we are, but they

play the game very hard and I think what it
did was it kind of caught us by surprise. We
weren’t ready for that kind of pressure and
unfortunately it showed and we didn’t play
our game today.”
   Scoring once in each half the Lady Raid-
ers improved to 11-5-1 on the season to set
up a Thursday afternoon trip to meet #2
seeded New Hartford, a 2-0 winner over
Phoenix on Tuesday. Sydney Gilmore scored
one goal and provided a slide rule pass to
Hailey Carroll for the second Raider marker
on a night when the Raiders held the ball on
a string but struggled in the final third against

the game but overmatched Red Devils.
   “We dominated play, we controlled play,”
Beckwith said of a performance that kept the
visitors hemmed into their own zone for most
of the first half, “but if you don’t do any-
thing with the ball, if you don’t do anything
in your final third then you’re gonna be in a
lot of trouble.”
   V-V-S goaltender Samantha Bentley kept
the score respectable with a collection of
acrobatic saves, finishing the night with 10
stops including big efforts against McKenna
Chesbro, Gilmore, and a drive by Carroll that
fell to Gilmore in the opening stanza to pro-



Ref le ctions
-THE- Sa lon & More

608 South 4th Street-Fulton
(across from McDonalds)

Call for an appointment today!
Phone: 592-4415

Proud 25 Year sponsor

of GRB Journalism

Welcome back!
Book now for the

prom & dinner dance

Welcome aboard to the
Class of 2019
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What’s for lunch?

What’s happening at G. Ray Bodley High School?

Today: Cheese pizza with salad, baby carrots and peaches
Thursday: Edibowl taco salad with cheese and salsa,
steamed rice, corn and orangesmiles

30 years later: Was Back to the Future II right?
By David Houck

The Fulton Family YMCA is looking for student repre-
sentatives on their Board. Students would work
collaboratively with the Board members to determine
how to best serve the youth population in this commu-
nity. Applications are available in the guidance office
and completed forms need to be turned in to Ms. Weston.

   The next meeting of the Fultonian Yearbook is Tues-
day after school in room 102.  New members welcome.

   Physicals for sports and working papers will be avail-
able on October 27 by appointment only. Stop by the
nurse’s office to make your appointment.

   There will be a senior class officers meeting after
school today in Mr. McCarten’s room.

   French Club will meet today after school in room
121 to finish the movie and discuss upcoming fundraising
and travel plans.

     The Class of 2019 is selling pizza slices and bottled
water  after school on Tuesdays and Thursdays for $1.50.

Opinion

   Mentor volunteers: training will take place today,
Oct. 21 after school in room 119. See Mrs. Cronk for more
details. Anyone who did not attend on Wednesday needs
to come to the next session as you must have training
before you can begin mentoring. See Mrs. Cronk if you
mentored last year.

   Math Club will meet fter school on Tuesday, Oct. 27 in
room 111. Bring your team name and a logo, as well as t-
shirt ideas for this year’s shirt.

   Attention Ski & Snowboard Club members: paper-
work and first payment are due to Mrs. Ryan in room 111
by this Friday.

   All OCAY members need to see Mrs. Ruzekowicz to-
day during guided study hall in room 227.

“2015? You mean
we’re in the future?”
   “ That’s right, folks.

We’re in the future.”
   This line was delivered by Michael J. Fox’s character Marty McFly
in the iconic 1980s film, Back To The Future II, directed by Robert
Zemeckis.

addition to talking to TV screens, computers in Back to the Future
II take orders via voice commands. Early depiction of Siri?
   Out of all the futuristic gadgets in the film, one has caught the
attention of viewers more than any other: the sneakers. During the
movie, Michael J. Fox’s character donned a pair of self-lacing Nike
shoes. Early in January, Nike designer Tinker Hatfield announced

   In this hit sequel, Marty McFly and Doc Brown
(Christopher Lloyd) travel to the year 2015, October
21st to be exact, in order to prevent McFly’s son from
ruining his life. Zemeckis’ depiction of what he imag-
ined 2015 to look like is entertaining to say the least.
While the streets are not yet filled with flying cars and
Jaws 19  has yet to hit the theaters, Robert Zemeckis may have
gotten a few predictions right— or at least pretty darn close.
   During the film, Fox is shown wearing computable glasses. Sound
familiar? Today‚Äôs Google Glass devices look pretty similar.
   Zemeckis also predicts video calls. In fact, the film’s video chats
are better quality compared to today’s frustrating Skype calls. In

that the Nike Air MAG will hit the stores some-
time before the end of 2015, coinciding with the
30th anniversary of the first film. Hatfield adds
that like the shoes from the film, the MAGs will
light up and feature Power Laces.
   Pepsi is also jumping on the collector’s item
train, releasing Pepsi Perfect for a limited time.

   While the Cubs have yet to win the World Series, they are cur-
rently playing in the National League championships with the win-
ner advancing to the fall classic. Should they win, it would be the
first time since 1908.
   So who knows, perhaps the movie was right after all.



Seniors take note!
Prom and baby pictures must be turned in by Tuesday, Nov. 3

Bring them to Mr. Senecal in room 118
Submitted senior portraits and parent recognition ads

are also due by Nov. 3

In the News

Meet the Cast of
What the Rabbi Saw

Join Quirk’s Players for What the Rabbi
Saw, Thursday through Saturday October
22-24 at 7:30 pm in the GRB auditorium.
Look for our final two cast previews tomor-
row in RaiderNet Daily.

A prayer for the pants: Rabbi Huchelman, portrayed by GRB Senior Zach
Almeter (left) offers a “prayer for the pants” as Maid of Honor Claudia (played
by Victoria Eckhard) and Groom Walter (Michael Mankiewicz) look on. The
prayer for the pants is just one of the many tricks that are played on the
easily confused Rabbi.  The scene is from Quirk’s Players’ fall production,
which plays this weekend in the Bodley HS Auditorium.  Tickets are available
at the door. (Photo by Kelly LeVea)
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Victoria Eckhard
Victoria , a G. Ray Bodley High School se-
nior, is proud to take up the role of Claudia
in this year’s fall  pro-
duction What the Rabbi
Saw. Claudia plays the
Maid of Honor who
finds herself caught in
the middle of an affair.
    Victoria describes the
role as, “a challenge to
play‚” but one that she
is enjoying. “Everynight I...get to be some-
one else for a while‚” Victoria states; “That’s
one of the best things about Quirk’s Play-
ers.”
   Victoria made her first appearance on stage
as Brigitta von Trapp in Quirk’s Players’
production of The Sound of Music in 2010.

Zachary Almeter
G. Ray Bodley senior Zachary Almeter ap-
pears on stage for the first time in Quirk’s
Players’ wedding farce
What the Rabbi Saw.
Playing the “...well-
m e a n i n g ‚ ”
yet”...highly gullible”
Rabbi, Zachary is sure
to steal the hearts —
and laughs — of the
audience.
   Zachary states that he believes this “...role
is perfect‚” for him, and fellow cast mem-
bers would have to agree.
   Come watch Zachary Almeter take on this
zany role in this hilarious, laugh-out-loud
production.      (compiled byDavid Houck)

Woes of a Senior-by Julia Polly

“Nap Time”
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Girls advance, face New Hartford on Thursday
Raider Sports

(from page 1)

Section III Boys Soccer Tournament
#11 Indian River Warriors (8-8)

@
#3 Fulton Red Raiders (11-4-1)

5:30 pm today in Fulton

Spikers end long drought with big win
The girls volleyball team finally got their revenge on rivals Oswego on Thursday night,
and it proved to be twice as nice for the RedRaider spikers.
    The girls not only beat the Bucs for the first time since 2006 in a quick three game
match, but it was also Oswego’s senior night, snapping a string of five consecutive losses
to the girls in blue and white.
    In the first game the Raiders rallied from a 16-4 deficit to set the tone for the night with
a 25-21 win. Game two fell the Raiders way 25-17 and they wrapped things up with a 25-
21 third game victory to improve to 9-4 on the season. With the win Fulton moved into
second in the league just behind Jamesville-Dewitt. Leaders of the Oswego game were
both outside hitters Hailey Chesbro and Stacey Sereno along with Karly Kearns and Mallory
Harter, whose passing was key in the game.
   The girls still have three more regular season games before sectionals and they are hun-
gry for a section title. The Raiders host Jordan-Elbridge on Thursday with JV action begin-
ning at 5 pm..           By Nicole Hansen

duce the game’s first goal. “She played very
well, she made some great saves,” Beckwith
said in praise of the Red Devil sophomore.
“She definitely thwarted some
chances…you’ve got to give them a lot of
credit because they pressed us right to the
very end.”
   Fulton roared out of the blocks to open
the second half, just missing a second goal
on several occasions before a long through
ball from Callie Beckwith found Gilmore,
who slotted it across to a streaking Carroll
for a much needed insurance marker just
seven minutes into the second half. But just
when it seemed like the Raiders were about
to pounce on their beleaguered guests,
Fulton seemed to let its foot off the gas,
much to the disappointment of their coach.
    “Unfortunately we’ve had that a couple
of times this year,” Beckwith admitted.
“What happens is that we get a little confi-
dent with our play and it’s ‘okay we’ve got
this now’ and in the end it’s going to come
back to bite us if we’re not careful.” And
while he was impressed with his team’s ef-
fort just after the intermission, he wanted to
see a complete performance from his side.
“That’s how we’ve got to play soccer,” he
commented. “But the problem is it was only
ten minutes of soccer out of an eighty minute
game.  First half we showed none of that
and then we had ten minutes, and then we
kind of let off after that.”
   In what he called a “flat effort all the way
through,” the coach then explained the logic
behind his disappointment, despite the fact
that the Raiders won the game while hold-
ing the 11-6 Red Devils off the scoreboard
for the first time this season. “I think we’re
better than this,” he noted.  “And I tell the
kids that I’m a very selfish person in the as-
pect that once they show me something, then
I expect that all the time. We played an un-
believable game against Chittenango. I don’t
want that to be our best game of the year. I
want our best game to be our next game,
and then after that, we want to play a little
bit better against whoever our opponent hap-
pens to be after that. We want to keep get-
ting better.”
   The Raiders will get a chance to do just
that on Thursday against a 14-1-1 New Hart-
ford team that Beckwith noted as being
“solid.”
   “They’re actually bigger and more physi-

cal than these guys are,” he stated. “They
have a couple of kids up top very fast, score
a lot of goals. If we’re not doing a great job
of marking we’ll be in a lot of trouble.”
   In other opening round action the home
sides ruled in Class A as top seeded
Jamesville-Dewitt belted Carthage 6-0, #3
Central Valley Academy topped Camden 4-
1, #4 Watertown bested ES-M 3-1, #5 Homer
topped Oswego 6-0 and CBA eased past
Whitesboro 1-0 in a match-up between the

#8 and #9 seeds.
   The #3 seeded Red Raider boys will open
sectional play this afternoon at 5:30 pm
when they play host to Indian River, with
the winner to advance against East Syracuse-
Minoa, a 4-1 Tuesday night winner over
Oswego. Vernon-Verona-Sherrill scored a 2-
1 upset victory over Whitesboro while Phoe-
nix shaded Central Valley Academy 2-1 and
New Hartford topped Oneida 2-0 in other
Class A boys playoff openers.

Jordan Coulon battles Vernon-Verona-Sherrill goaltender Samantha Bentley during
first half action from Tuesday’s opening round playoff game. The Raider claimed a
2-0 victory and will advance to play New Hartford on Thursday. (Senecal photo)



Meteorology and you
By Carson Metcalf

Former GRB student and current SUNY Oswego senior Carson Metcalf is an aspiring
Meteorologist. Look for his daily weather forecasts for Fulton on RaiderNet Daily.

Tonight:Today:

Cloudy with showers

44º
Average: 40º

Record: 20º (1940)

Tomorrow:

Cloudy with showers

60º
Average: 58º

Record: 81º (1979)

Cloudy with showers

60º
Average: 58º

Record: 81º (1979)

School of ThoughtSchool of ThoughtSchool of ThoughtSchool of ThoughtSchool of Thought compiled by Mike Welch & Mykenzie Finchcompiled by Mike Welch & Mykenzie Finchcompiled by Mike Welch & Mykenzie Finchcompiled by Mike Welch & Mykenzie Finchcompiled by Mike Welch & Mykenzie Finch

Jarred Simpson

"Bad drivers." "Michael Myers." "Getting kidnapped
and snakes."

Shelby Buffam

"Spiders!"

What are you most afraid of?

Antonio SmithKeysha Rojas


